
ACCIDEN't,INf:ORMAnON
IS,c;onqrtlon due i().~0,:acci~ent7.: ,0 yes ,dNo' Date~ __ - __

lype of,accident OAt;jto, oWor,k 0Home oOther

Towhom have yOU.~de it repOrt of your accident?
OAUtqlnsurante' DEmployer ,OWorkert';()mp" .pOther
Attorney Name"(if.appllcab'el ~_~~ ~~

INSURANCE
Who: Is resporisTts!e. for this act~rit7

Relationship to Patient

Insurance 9),
Group #

Is~~ent c~ ~y.ad.dl.~9.n.~':in$ui!1.nc:e7-,o;Y~.ONo

Subscrlben: .Name .
Blrthdate SS#

,

Rela~o~s.~IPto.Pa~Em~

'Insurance Co, .

GrOiJp #
ASSIGNMENT ANDJU:i..EAsE
I c~fy lfiat I. .-a.oq(o/ my d.et?el?-~entf~lt. have i.~ranc~~."O\f~rage .W!ttl
,

and'assign directfy to:.
Name i:lflnwmnce Comp.;inYfieSI

Dr. all..Jhsutanc:e :i>cnetits._tf.any;
otherwiSe payabie'to ,;nefOt servtcesrendel'Cd, I understand that lam tlnancia,lly
tesponslble for aUmarges Whether,crnot paid ,by,l;uurance.1 authorize- the use.of
my sJgnarurc onaUlruur'i'Jnce submissions.

The above-named doctor may UJ(! 'my hearth care .information -and ,may disClose
such infom'lallon to me .1lbo\lc-namedInsurance Cornpanypesj and thefr agenlS for
the purpose of Obtalniiig, payrttcnf.rt~rserVices and determining 1nsuranc.ebenefits
or the ,benefits payable: (or,reI<ltea:~ciVlces.this cofuent will end ~en my cUrrent
treatment plan Iscompkted or,one.)'ear.from the date,sIgned betoW,'

~lgnatLirnorPiJtfent,. Pa~:.Gl,Iardfan O(P~I.Representa~

":'jea~ print name, o.r,P~cnt -~a~ 'Goardlan or Pers?"aJ Representative.,

Dat. RelationShip to Patient

)

oMinor.

DPal'bie1'ed for _'_' _".ycc1rS
,

Cell Pllone, /

Relatfo~tijp_' _

WorkPhpne L...•._ ..J ~_

aty':--:c--~__ ~ __ ~~~ ~~.c.
Slate'.,,-- ----_

E~I ..•'-----------_-------~.

sex OM
Bltthdate -_--

OMiltrled ,OWldOWed OSlngl".

Os.Parated

OCcupation
Patient Employerl5chool~, __ ~ _

Ernpiayerl5Choof Address ---'--.,-----------c
"

Best .time ahd:pJace;tO:reach YOu ~~ ~_
IN CASE OF EMERGENCY; CONTACT,

Home Phone t~._' _

" '

SpousesEmplo~.".~ --_-_--- _

Whom may we thank for referring you?

tL'

PHONE NUMBERS

Ernployerl5ChO<ilphone '/----1' -'- _

Spou,e~ Name -_--_--_-

Blrthdat"' __ .,- -'- .,-_

•.. ....Name _

-'---=---'FFi;;;""I'N;;;"""';;;;:-~-~--'-~-'M;i;i'irldddi",<;J;I",;;;'";;''''-~

l~ffl~~~~~~RYj
PAnEN't'INFORMATION.~ --,
Oate_' __ ~ ~_~_~ __ ~

SSlHIClPatient 10 # .,-.,-_-'-_'"-''

pa't,i~ntNa'me_-,i;;<;'N;;;;;;;;- ~--~~- _
.,- Ul:St Name,,-to

oo:O.VEIf_

PAnENT CONDmON
Rcasoo'forVisit ---~---- --_--- --- _

When did your syin;jr6ms.appear1 __ ~ ~ ~ __ ~ ~~~~_

Is this <onditlon getting PrOgteSS.lvely worse? qYes 0No 0Unk!19W~
Mark .a," x on ;the.,~~:UJrl~whereYOt! ...tonti,!ue,:~~h?ve pain;,:t1urn,?ness. ,ottingl,lng.:

RatetheseveriWof,llOur painona-,stale:fTOni'-:l (least pair:'J to. 10,(SCVere,palnJ, ~ -_-- __

Type of pain: 0 Sharp 0 Dull tJn;;Obbiiig D.-Numbness 0 Athing d Shootingo aomin~ 0 Tingling 0 Cramps O.Stiffnes5. 0 SwefJing D.bttler
Howoft~n do y~.J'lave"rhi~ ~jryj ~ ~
Is.it'constant Or does.jtcome- and 'go? ~~ _

OOes.:ttirytertere with yOt.:'r 0Work 0 Sfeep 0 Dally RO~.dne .,D'R~atlon

~ties. 'or.m?~emeOts,thata~~fnful to' perform 0 Sittih:g :CJ'Stl,1nding .. 0 Walking tl~e.n~in~ O-LY!~:'l:?O~n



HEALTIi HISTORY.
What treatment have you already received tor your condition? 0 Medications o Surgery o Physical Therapy

o Chiropractic Sevices o Nene o Other ____ _.
Name and address of other doctorls) who have treateo you for your condition _._-~ - -- -~---.-
Date of last PhySiCal Exam, . --_._-~_._., -. .-- ~~ Splnaf X-R"l' - ~- Blood Test

Spinal Exam ~.,._- Chest X-Ray -~._- Urine Test

Dental X-Ray MRI, CT-Scan. Bone Scan -~-- --
Place a JnaI1( on "Ycs~or .No~to uldicare jf you have had any of the following:

AlDSIHIV DVes ONe Chicken Pox Dves DNo Uver Disease DVes ONe Rhetnnatoid .Arthrttis DVes ONe
AfCOtlohsm DVes ONe Diabetes DVes DNa Measles DVes DNa Rheumatic Fever DVes DNa
A/lergySholS DVes ONe Emphyscn1i1 DVes DNa Migrtlinc Headaches OV('-'S DNo Scarlet Fever DYes DNa
Anemia DYes DNo Epilepsy Dves DNa Miscarriage Dves DNa Stroke Dves DNo
Anorexia DVes DNo Fractures DVes DNa Mononucfeosis DVes DNa Suicide Attempt DYes DNa
Appendicitis DVes DNa Glaucoma DVes DNa Multiple Sclerosis C:l Ves DNa Thyroid Problems eVes []No
Arthritis Dves DNo Goiter DVes DNa Mumps o Ves DNa Tonsillnis DVes DNa
Asthma DVes DNa Gonorrhea DYes DNa Osteoporosis o Yes DNo Tuberculosis DVes DNo
Bleeding Disorders Dves DNa Gout DVes DNa Pacemaker DYes DNa Tumors. Growths DYes DNa
Breast Lump DVes []Na Heart Disease [lYes DNa Pdrkinson~DiSeas.e o Ves DNa Typhoid Fever DYes DNo
Bronchjijs Dyes DNa Hepatitis DVes DNo Pinched Nerve Dyes DNa Ulcers DYes DNa
BufifTlla DYes ONo Hernia Dves DNa POl.'Umonid o Yl.'S DNo Vdginallnfections DYes DNa
Cancer DYes DNo Herniated D,sk DVes DNo Polio [] Ves ONo Venereal Disease Dves DNo
Cataracts LJ Yes .JNa Herpes DYes DNa Prostme Problem DYes DNo Whooping Cough OVes DNa
Otemlcal High Cholesterol [lVes [1 Na Prosthesis Dves DNa Other
Dependency DYes DNo

Kidney DIsease DVes DNa Psychi~tnc Care o Yes DNa

EXEROSIE WORK Acnvrrv HABITS

o None o Sitting o Smaking Packs/Day ~

[] Moderate D StlJnding OAlcohoJ DrinksIWeek

o Daily o U9hllaOOf o Coffee/Calleine Drinks CupslDay

OJieavy o He.avy labor o High Stress Level Reason

IVe you ",egn<>nt7 Dyes DNa Dl.Je oatc.__~__ ",~. .~ _ ..

InjuriesJSurgeries you have had Descriprlon Date

FaUs ----~- ----~ -> ~--- - -
Head InJunes -- ._- - -
Broken Bones - - -
Disrocations -
Surgeries ~-, ...•... _.

MEDICATIONS

Pharmacy Name > ,_

Pharmacy Phone t--' __ ..~ _

ALLERGIES VlTAI'AINSIHERBSJ'MINERALS
-------------~ ~.~--~.---



PATIENT HEALTH INFORMATION

Height: __ ft. __ in. Weight: __ 100.Blood Pressure: __

PrimmyCareIFamily Physician:-----------------------
Refening Physician:---------------------------
SYMPTOMS

On a scale of 0-10 (with 10being the worst pain imaginable), how would you rate your pain?

What is the frequency of your discomfort?

DCoustant(76-100%) D Frequent (51-75%) D Occasional (25-50%) D Intennittent(0-25%)

FAMILY MEDICAL HISTORY

Please check all diseases for which you have a family history:

oCancer-Breast0Cancer- Prostate0 Cancer-Other D Diabetes0 Heart Disease 0 Stroke0 LUPusO High Blood Pressure

D ThyroidD Rheumatoid ArthritisD Arthritis-Osteo, degeoerativeD Kidney DiseaseD Anemia

If you know your parents' health history, please provide the infonnation below. Otherwise, please leave blank.

Father: DAlive 0Deceased Age (current or deceased): Health History:0 cancerD DiabetesO Heart DiseaseD Stroke---

D Rheumatoid Arthritis0 Osteoarthritis
Cause of death (if deceased); _

Mother: Ulive D Deceased Age (CUIT""tor deceased): . _ .. Health History:0 Canc..o DiabetesO Heart DiseaseD Stroke

D Rheumatoid Arthritis0 Osteoarthritis
Cause of death (ifdeceased); _

Daily Activities EfTects of Current Condition on Performance

Care-Family Member 0 No Effect rJ Painful (Can do) 1Painful (limits) JUnable to Perform
Carrying Groceries 0 No Effect oPainful (Can do) o Painful (limits) QJnable to Perform

Change Positions- Sit to 0 No Effect oPainful (Can do) o Painful (limits) QJnable to PerformStand
Climbing Stairs 0 No EfTect o Painful (Can do) o Painful (limits) QJnable to Perform

Driving 0 No Effect oPainful (Can do) o Painful (limits) QJnable to Perform
Extended Computer Use No EfTect Painful (Can do) Painful (limits) Unable to Perform
Household Chores No Effect Painful (Can do) Painful (limits) Unable to Perform
Lifting Children No Effect Painful (Can do) Painful (limits) Unable to Perform

"PetCare No Effect Painful (Can do) Painful (limits) Unable to Perform
Reading! Concentration No Effect Painful (Can do) Painful (limits) JUnable to Perform
Self Care - Bathing 0 No Effect oPainful (Can do) o Painful (limits) QJnable to Perform
Self Care - Shaving No Effect Painful (Can do) Painful (limits) Unable to Perform
Self Care - Dressing No Effeet Painful (Can do) Painful (limits) Unable to Perform
Sexual Activities No Effect P,,;nful (Can do) Painful (limits) Unable to Perform

Sleep No Effect Painful (Can do) Painful (limits) Iunable to Perform
Static Sitting No Effect Painful (Can do) Painful (limits) . IUnable to Perform
Static Standing No Effect Painful (Can do) Painful (limits) Unable to Perform
Yard Work No Effect Painful (Can do) Painful (limits) Unable to Perform



Back Index
ACN Group. Inc. Form BI-100

ACN Groop. Ine. Use On!y ~ :177,200::

Patient Name _ Oate _

This questionnaire will give your provider information about how your back condition affects your everyday life.
Please answer every section by marking the one statement that applies to you. If two or more statements in one
section apply, please mark the one statement that most closely describes your problem.

Pain Intensity
@ The pain comes and goes and is very mild.
<D The pain is mild and does not vary much.

~ The pain comes and goes and is moderate.
(j) The pain is moderate and does not vary much.
@ The pain comes and goes and is very severe.
<ID The pain is very severe and does not vary much.

Sleeping
@ I get no pain in bed.
ill I get pain in bed but it does not prevent me from sleeping we!:.
(6) Because of pain my normal sleep is reduced by less than 25%.
~ Because of pain my nOll11al sleep is reduced by less than 50%.
@ Because of pain my normal sleep is reduced by less than 75%.
~ Pain prevents me from sleeping at all.

Sitting
@ I can sit in any chair as long as lUke.

<D I can only sit in my favorite chair as long as tlike.
~ Pain prevents me from sitting more than 1 hour.
~ Pain prevents me from sitting more than 1/2 hour.
@ Pain prevents me from sitting more than 10 minutes.
@ I avoid sitting because it increases pain immediately.

Standing
@ I can stand as long as I want without pain.
G) I have some pain while standing but it does not increase with time.
~ J cannot stand for longer than 1 hour without increasing pain.
(j) ! cannot stand for longer than 1/2 hour without increasing pain.
@ I cannot stand for longer than 10 minutes without increasing pain.
@ I avoid standing because it increases pain immediately.

Personal Care
@ I do not have to change my way of washing or dressing in order to avoid pain.
<D I do not normally change my way of washing or dressing even though it causes some pair..
(%) Washing and dressing increases the pain but I manage not to change my way of doing it.
@ Washing and dressing increases the pain and I find it necessary to change my way of doing it.

@ Because of the pain I am unable to do some washing and dressing wTIhout help.
@ Because of the pain I am unable to do any washing and dressing without help.

Lifting
@ I can lift heavy weights without extra pain.
eD I can lift heavy weights but it causes extra pain.
(%) Pain prevents me from lifting heavy weights off the floor.
@ Pain prevents me from lifting heavy weights off the floor. but I can manage

if they are conveniently positioned (e.g., on a lable).
@ Pain prevents me from lifting heavy weights off the floor. but I can manage

light to medium weights if they are conveniently positioned.
@ I can only lift very light weights.

Traveling
@ I get no pain while traveiing.
<D I get some pain while traveling but none of my usual forms of travel make it worse.
(1) ! get extra pain while traveling but it does not cause me to seek alternate forms of travel.
~ I get extra pain while traveling which causes me to seek alternate forms of travel.
@ Pain restricts all forms of travel except that done while lying down.
@ Pain restricts all forms of travel.

Social Life
@ My social life is normal and gives me no extra pain.
CD My social life is normal but increases the degree of pain.
(%) Pain has no significant affect on my sodallife apart from limiting my more

energetic interests (e.g., dancing, etc).
@) Pain has restricted my social life and I do not go out very often.
@ Pain has restricted my sodallife to my home.
@ I have hardly any social life because of the pain.

Index Score = [Sum of all statements selected i (# of sections with a statement selected x 5)] x 100

Walking
@ 1have no pain while walking.
<D I have some pain while walking but it doesn't increase with distance.
@ r cannot walk more than 1 mile without increasing pain.
~ ! cannot walk mere than 1/2 mile without increasing pain.
@ ! cannot walk more than 114m~e without increasing pain.
~ f cannot walk at al! without increasing pain.

Changing degree of pain
@ My pain is rapidly getting better.
CD My pain fluctuates but overall is definitely getting better.
(2) My pain seems to be getting better but improvement is slow.
<ID My pain is neither getting better or worse.
@ My pain is gradually worsening.
@ My pabls rapidly worsening.

BackUIIndex
Score



Neck Index
ACN G~ouP. Inc. Form NI-100

ACN Group. Inc. use Only fliIV 3.-'27/2001

Patient Name ------------------------------- Date _

This questionnaire will give your provider information about how your neck condition affects your everyday /ife.
Please answer every section by marking the one statement that applies to you. If two or more statements in one
section apply. please mark the one statement that most closely describes your problem.

Pain Intensity
@ I have no pain at the moment.
CD The pain is very mild at the moment.
(2) The pain comes and goes and is moderate.
~ The pain is fairly severe at the moment.
@ The pain is very severe at the moment.

<ID The pain is the worst imaginable at the moment.

Sleeping
@ I have no !rouble ~eeping.

CD My sleep is slightly disturbed (Jess than 1 hOUf sleepless}.
@ My sleep is mildly disturbed (1-2 hours sleepless).
~ My sleep is moderately disturbed (2-3 hours sleepless).
@ My sleep ISgreatly disturbed (3-5 hours sleepless).
@ My sleep is completely disturbed (5-7 hours sleepless).

Reading
@ I can read as much as J want with no neck pain.
CD I can read as much as I want with slight neck pain,
(%) I can read as much as I want with moderate neck pain.
<ID I cannot read as much as I want because of moderate neck pain.
@ J can hardly read at all because of severe neck pain.
@ I cannot read at all because of neck pain.

Concentration
@ I can concentrate fully when I want with no difficulty.
(j) I can concentrate fuliy when I want with siight diflicuity.
~ 1have a fair degree of difficulty concentrating when f want.
<ID I have a lot of difficulty concentrating when I want.
@ I have a great deal of diffirulty concentrating when I want.
@ I cannot concentrate at all.

Personal Care
@ I can look after myself normally without causing extra pain.
<D I can look after myself normally but it causes extra pain.
(%) It Is painful to look. after myself and I am slow and careful.
@) I need some help but I manage most of my personal care.
@ I need help every day in most aspects of self care.
@ I do not get dressed. I wash with difficulty and stay in bed.

Lifting
@ I can iift heavy weights without extra pain.
<D I can lift heavy weights but it causes extra pain.
@ Pain prevents me from lifting heavy weights off the floor, but I can manage

if they are conveniently positioned (e.g., on a table).
@ Pain prevents me from lifting heavy weights off the floor, but I can manage

light to medium weights iftney are conveniently positioned.
@ I can only lift very light weights.
@ 'cannot lift or carf}' anything at all.

Driving
@ I can drive my car without any neck pain.
<D I.can drive my car as long as I want with slight neck pain.
(i) ! can drive my car as long as I want with moderate neck pain.
<ID I cannot drive my car as long as J want because of moderate neck pain.
@ I can hardly drive at ali because of severe neck pain.
@ j cannot drive my car at al! because of neck pain.

Recreation
@ I am able to engage in all my recreation activities without neck pain.
<D J am able to engage in all my usual recreation activities with some neck pain.
(%) I am able to engage in most but not all my usual recreation activities because of neck pain
<ID I am only able to engage in a few of my usual recreation actiVities because of neck pain.
@ I can hardly do any recreation activities because of neck pain.
@ I cannot do any recreation activities at all.

Index Score = [Sum of all statements selected I (# of sections with a statement selected x 5)] x 100

Work
@ I can do as much work as I want.
G) I can only do my usual work but no more.
(2) I can only do most of my usual work but no more.
~ ! cannot do my usual work.
@ I ccn hardly do any work at all.
@) I cannot do any work at all.

Headaches
@ I have no headaches at all.
<D I have slight headaches which come infrequently.
(%) I have moderate headaches which come infrequently.
<ID I have moderate headaches which come frequently.
@ I have severe headaches which come frequently.
~ ! have headaches almost all the time.

NeckDIndex
Score



OPTIMUM CHIROPRACTIC CENTER
2500 NesCQnset HwY;Bldg 9B

Stony Brook, \'IIY 11790
. (631) 689-0049

',. j authorize t.,e use or disclosure of the abOve named individual's hea/ltJ in/bmJ8iiOn as described belOw.
2. The following indiVidual or organiZaiioIl is aut/JOriZed to make the cfiscIosure:

Patient Name: _---------------------------------
Date of BiM: __ ------------Phooe:------------------
Address: ----------------------------------
city: -----------Slate:---------

ZiP
:--------

Name:."7:=c=-:::.------------------------------Fort1Je p.ur;,;;sc at. __ -'------------------------------

Name: ----------------------
f=orthe p~se ryf; '--_----------------------

3. :he typE, anG a'!lount of infolma!l~n to be used or di!;CIosed is as foI\oWS:{inCludedales where appropriate).
. iCC:nplete heai':h records 0X-ray repmtslMRllCT scan
• ! CO"S\lttal.iG~",ports 0 Other (pleaSe specifY):---------~-

4. I understand that the informatiOn in my llealih iecmd may indUde infom\8tiOn reIaling to sexually transmitted
disease, acquired immunodeficienCY synmome (AIDS) or human iInmUI\Ildefici virus (HIV). It may also
include information abOUtbeha\IiOI'8Iormentallleallh seMees and beabnenlforatcohol and drug abuse.

5. This infOrmation may be (jjst;/osed to and used by the foI/oWing indiV/dUal or.O/gaization.
Name: ----------------------------------
Forme purpose of: ----------------------------

7. If IfaJ1to specify an expiration date. event or condiliOO.this authori:zalion willexpire insixly.daY!>. I undet$llll1d
that authorizing the discIoSUJe of1tlis hea\Iil imoml8liOll is voIUI1lllIY.I can refuse to sign this auttllliizalitAl. I need
not sign this follTlin order to assure be' nent. I.undeisland ltlat I may inspeCt or copy the illfOllnallontDbe used
or disclosed. as provided in CFR 164.524. I undelSland that any disclosure of infom\llliOOcaITieSwith it the
potential for ar, unauthoriZed redisclosure and tile illfonnaliOllmay not be PlOtected by federal conIidentiality
;uies. if I have questions about disClOSUreof my hea!th infollTlalion, I can contact:

6. I undei'S!a::d ',!lat ihave a rigilt to revoke this aulhorizatiOn at any lime. I undelsland that if I revoke this
a"iho,;zaticn j must do so in willing and present my wriItert rewcatiOIl to the heaIlh inl'ormalion management
department ! understand that tile revocaD<>n",,;11not apply to my inStJICIIIC"company wheIl1l1e laWprovi<IeSmy
insurer with the right to contest a claim IJIlder my poliCY.Un\eSS ol\lefWiSerevoked. this aulhOliZation will expire

on the fo!lowinl; date. event. or condiliOO: . .

Dr. BRANDON HEN~OWICZ

Signature of p2iient or legal represenlaliVe
Signature of witness

Dale: _

Date:



INFOR.1\fED CONSENT

PATIENTNAME: --------------,...--------

Dated: _

Dated: ---

~atieIIt's Name

~
Signamre of parent or~ Ofa minor)

p~ aRANDON HENKOWICZ
Dodor'sName _._'- -
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